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  Brenda Brewer: (12/1/2017 08:10) Good day!  Welcome to RDS-WHOIS2 Subgroup 6 - Topic 

7 Complicance on 1 December 2017 @ 15:00 UTC. 

  Brenda Brewer: (08:11) The meeting will be recorded.  Please state your name before speaking 

for transcript.  Thank you! 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:05) Morning all 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:06) Still having dial-in and out problems. Appears the platform is 

blocking calls to the 876 arrea code.  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:06) Maybe they blacklist all of Jamaica as scammers! :-) 

  Brenda Brewer: (09:06) I am happy to work with you and tech support after this call, Carlton. 

  Brenda Brewer: (09:07) would be nice to find a solution 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:07) Thanks Brenda. The error ireturn is consistent with an intentional 

block 

  Erika Mann: (09:09) Sorry for being late 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:09) Workplan is available here on the 

wiki: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__community.icann.org_x_dtjRAw&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6s

Jms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=Tf57eNrde0HzeaWAzs6xTs33NnkT42O6zWhjTatBoEo&s=Vjwm2

RHoKx5KmvePQLfibwdz75xHq7Z5KBcjbUOmE38&e= 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:09) Hi Erika, and welcome. 

  Erika Mann: (09:10) Hi Jean-Baptiste!  

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:10) Chris & Susan, are discussing the review of the workplan, 

which you also volunteered for. 

  Erika Mann: (09:11) Yes, have it in front of me  

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:11) perfect 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:14) Susan, would you like me to project the first-pass document? 

  Erika Mann: (09:15) I lost her as well ... bad connection ...  

  Erika Mann: (09:15) Can we see the documents again 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:15) @Susan, start with briefing from Maguy and others on current status. 



  Carlton Samuels: (09:16) There is a lot of work happening now in responding to output from 

the CCT RT and it is ongoing 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:17) Incorporate what Chris is saying also but they not responsible for 

accuracy. 

  Erika Mann: (09:17) Cprrect  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:17) Alan saying the same thing! 

  Erika Mann: (09:18) And we want to hear as well from compliance what they believe is not 

sufficient  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:19) @Alan, yes. We start the triage with what they know about WHOIS 

complaints and match with public data on what other sthing is happening 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:21) @Alan. The currency of the information requires consultations with 

Compliance now  matched agaisnt data from the external defenders  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:21) I can't talk so please read my notes into the record 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:24) @Erika, Compliance is making some changes ongoing. We know that 

from reports to the CCT RT. Makes sense for this RT to get updated by them 

  Erika Mann: (09:25) @Carlton, yes, I would like to see such an update  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:29) @Susan, we see many reports of 'false flag' actions such as what 

you're exampling; flase information accurate data for the purpose of WHOIS. That registration 

will pass every accuracy check now in place, too. 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:34) @Susan, the latest CCT draft report (DNS abuse, RPMS) is 

available here (https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.icann.org_public-

2Dcomments_cct-2Drecs-2D2017-2D11-2D27-

2Den&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980

u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=Tf57eNrde0HzeaWAzs6xTs33NnkT42O6zWhjTatBoEo&s=fhui9pC

EumzAvM3qxf-NnmjXPlPsP4Yth1nS930W-qg&e=), previous one is available here 

(https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.icann.org_public-

2Dcomments_cct-2Drt-2Ddraft-2Dreport-2D2017-2D03-2D07-

2Den&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980

u4nTPfwdloDLY6-



6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=Tf57eNrde0HzeaWAzs6xTs33NnkT42O6zWhjTatBoEo&s=WMB7

S56Jj9h-FJNTXw27GHvTrKiE0BQKp8_sbhRkvx8&e=) 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:35) @Susan: Inaccuracy is not going to get too far because the concept of 

accuracy is about fields in the record filled out and synthatically correct. But the process now 

does not address information quality unless somone raises the issue. And given there is no real 

policy/process map for this eventaulity, response is unevern. We need to find a way 

insitutionalize treatment of  false information. 

  Erika Mann: (09:35) I think Carlton is right  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:39) @Alan. Compliance is publishing more data for sure. What is not 

clear is if imore reports actually offers more quality and qualified information 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:41) @Alan yes. Can I suggest we start with the folks on the defensive 

line? We know a few of them. 

  Erika Mann: (09:42) Internal audits are still a problem in ICANN,, I agree  

  Erika Mann: (09:46) Transparency standard  

  Carlton Samuels: (09:46) I really beleive that  for internal audit purposes, ICANN ought to 

embrace the idea that the Complaince dataset - at least the subset pertaining WHOIS matters - is 

designated Open Data and accessible under Open Data rules. 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:49) We DO NOT need an outside expert for this. Susan you know MORe 

about the WHOIS from the user side than probably all of us. Some, like Alan, are embedded in 

the history of the problem and the surrounding issues. We can get useful information from 

people who have the problems. They the ones who are self-interested in solutions. 

  Chris: (09:50) You're such a smooty Carlton :-) 

  Chris: (09:50) Smoothy 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:52) @Chris. Touche. But Having worked with Susan on the EWG in 

small team efforts,  I mean it 

  Chris: (09:52) And I agrere with you! 

  Carlton Samuels: (09:55) Lost audio! 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:56) plenary meeting ends at 15:00 UTC 

  Erika Mann: (09:56) I'm traveling next Friday, might be hard to join calls, depends on the 

connection time between flights and trains  

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (09:57) @Susan will you provide us with times for the doodle? 



  Susan Kawaguchi: (09:58) yes, I will send some times to you 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (10:00) thank you 

  Erika Mann: (10:00) Have a good weekend!  

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (10:01) thank you all. 

 
	


